Background and Purpose-Whether changes in leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) over time are associated with lower risk of stroke is not well established. We examined the association between changes in self-reported LTPA 10 years apart, with risk of incident stroke in the CTS (California Teachers Study). We hypothesized that the risk of stroke would be lowest among those who remained active. Methods-Sixty-one thousand two hundred and fifty-six CTS participants reported LTPA at 2 intensity levels (moderate and strenuous activity) at 2 time points (baseline 1995-96; 10-year follow-up 2005-2006). LTPA at each intensity level was categorized based on American Heart Association (AHA) recommendations (moderate, >150 minutes/week; strenuous, >75 minutes/week). Changes in LTPA were summarized as follows: (1) not meeting recommendations at both time points; (2) meeting recommendations only at follow-up; (3) meeting recommendations only at baseline; and (4) meeting recommendations at both time points. Incident strokes were identified through California state hospitalization records.
ngaging in leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) has been consistently associated with a lower risk of stroke and cardiovascular disease. 1 As part of the American Heart Association (AHA)'s Life's Simple 7, engaging in at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity or 75 minutes per week of vigorous activity is recommended. 2 Several investigators who have examined the protective effect of LTPA on stroke have focused on single measurements of self-reported LTPA usually during mid-adulthood, with follow-up times ranging from 1 to 30 years. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] There are several limitations of those prior analyses, however, including single measures of LTPA and incomplete ascertainment of stroke cases. A measurement of an exposure over several time epochs may provide more complete information about how protective or deleterious that exposure is. 10 For example, the cardiovascular effect of tobacco use is influenced in studies by whether participants are current, former, or never smokers and their pack-year history exposure. 11 Similarly, the patterns of LTPA that individuals engage in are not static but may change over time-some may engage in more activity as they age, while most tend to decline in the intensity and time spent on LTPA. 12 The degree to which changes in LTPA over the lifetime, such as sustained activity over a lifetime versus increasing activity in adulthood, influence the risk of stroke has not been well explored.
Here, we examined the association of self-reported LTPA measured at 2 time intervals, 10 years apart, with risk of stroke in the CTS (California Teachers Study) cohort, a large prospective cohort of female teachers and administrators in the state of California. We hypothesized that the risk of stroke would be highest among those who did not exercise in either time interval and that the effect would, thus, be smaller in magnitude but still present in those who transitioned from active to inactive over 2 time points.
Methods

Study Population
Details on recruitment of the CTS have been previously published. 13 In brief, the CTS is a prospective study established in 1995, comprising 133 479 current and retired female teachers and administrators who were active members of the California State Teachers Retirement System. Women were excluded if they were not residents of California at baseline (n=8866), had a prior history of stroke by self-report (n=1587) or California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development diagnosis (97), were <26 years or >99 years old (n=1145), or had missing or invalid physical activity data (n=970). Of the 120 814 eligible CTS participants identified at baseline, 61 256 participants had complete physical activity data at both baseline (1995-96) and follow-up (2005-06) and comprised our final study population ( Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement).
Data Collection
Baseline LTPA was obtained using a questionnaire outlining time spent and intensity of exercise (categorized as moderate or strenuous) performed during a typical week. Examples were provided regarding activities that could be categorized as moderate (brisk walking, golf, among others) or strenuous (swimming, aerobics, running) intensity. The questionnaire was first mailed out at enrollment in 1995, and the LTPA section was then repeated in the 2005 to 2006 follow-up questionnaire. Participants reported their mean hours per week and months per year (1-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12 months) of participation at each level of activity in the past 3 years. For each intensity level, we created mean annual hours using per week for each period by multiplying the hours per week by the portion of the year engaged in the activity and calculated hours per week in which moderate or strenuous activity was engaged.
14 We dichotomized these measures by the AHA recommendations for ideal cardiovascular health (either 150 minutes/week for moderate activity or 75 minutes/week for strenuous activity). These categorical variables were used as the LTPA definition in our multivariate regression analyses.
In addition, we collected information on relevant stroke risk factors in the baseline questionnaire, including information on race/ethnicity, smoking history, alcohol consumption, hormone replacement therapy use, and history of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. Body mass index was calculated using self-reported measurements as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. We used International Classification of Diseases Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes 272.xx in California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development through 1997 to capture hyperlipidemia at baseline. Socioeconomic status was estimated using baseline residential addresses that were geocoded to a 1990 census block group based on occupation, education, and income.
Stroke was defined as the following: incident total stroke, ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and fatal stroke. Participants were identified through linkage with the California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development hospital discharge database (http://www. oshpd.ca.gov/), the California state mortality file, and the National Death Index between 1995 and 2012, using the ICD-9, Clinical Modification. Stroke was defined as a hospitalization or death with an ICD-9, Clinical 
Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics of the cohort by change in LTPA were compared using χ 2 for categorical and t tests for continuous variables. For each stroke outcome (total, ischemic, hemorrhagic, and fatal separately), we examined the association of LTPA with incident stroke using Cox proportional hazards models, excluding event occurring before the second LTPA assessment. To examine how changes in LTPA are associated with incident stroke (total, ischemic, hemorrhagic, and fatal), we first examined the association of the single measure of LTPA obtained at the follow-up questionnaire (2005-2006) with subsequent stroke. Our primary analyses then examined changes in LTPA between the 2 questionnaires with risk of ischemic stroke. Specifically, we define 4 LTPA subgroups for each exercise patterns (moderate, strenuous, and moderate/strenuous), namely, not meeting recommendation at both time points (reference group), not meeting recommendation at baseline but meeting recommendation at follow-up (positive change), meeting recommendation at baseline but not at follow-up (negative change), and meeting recommendation at both times (high physical activity). The time scale (in days) was defined from age at enrollment to age at either incident stroke, death, a move out of California (for >3 months) or December 31, 2012, whichever came first. Cox proportional hazard models were stratified by age at baseline (in years) to adjust for calendar effects and adjusted for demographic risk factors (race-ethnicity, socioeconomic status), behavioral risk factors (tobacco use, alcohol use, body mass index), and clinical risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia). We conducted sensitivity analyses using multiple imputation to assess the impact of missing physical activity data at follow-up. Analyses were done in SAS using PROC MI and PROC MIANALYZE, using 20 imputed data sets. Imputations were created using covariates (age, smoking status, race, diabetes mellitus, hypertension), the outcome (stroke), and all available physical activity measurements.
All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS v9.3 (Cary, NC) and R. Table 1 outlines the baseline characteristics of all eligible participants by change in LTPA status. The mean age was 53±14 years, 88% were non-Hispanic White, and 79% had above median socioeconomic status. One third of participants reported meeting AHA-recommended physical activity at both time periods, with the majority because of meeting moderate activity guidelines. Characteristics of this study population included a low proportion of cardiovascular disease risk factors (<3% diabetic, 18% hypertensive). However, we note a few differences between those with and without the second LTPA assessment; those with missing data for the second visit were slightly older at study enrollment and had a slightly higher proportion of hypertension and current alcohol use as reported in their baseline questionnaire (Table I in the onlineonly Data Supplement); changes in LTPA are outlined in Table  II in the online-only Data Supplement.
Results
Baseline Demographics
Association Between Stroke and LTPA Measured at 10-Year Follow-Up
The association of LTPA assessed at the second questionnaire with risk of stroke is outlined in 
Association Between Stroke and Changes in LTPA Between Baseline and 10-Year Follow-Up
The primary outcome of interest in this analysis was incident strokes occurring after the follow-up questionnaire in [2005] [2006] (Table 3 ). In all, there were 987 strokes (mean age of onset, 81 years), with 709 ischemic (mean age at onset, 81 years) and 221 hemorrhagic strokes (mean age at onset, 78 years). Of these, 247 were fatal strokes. The mean follow-up time after the second questionnaire was 6.5 years. In adjusted Below AHA-recommended levels of physical activity for stroke prevention defined as <150 min/wk moderate activity and <75 min/wk strenuous activity; meeting or exceeding AHA-recommended levels: ≥150 min/wk moderate or 75 min/wk strenuous activity. AHA indicates American Heart Association; PA, physical activity; and SES, socioeconomic status.
analyses, we found that participants who did not meet AHA recommendations for LTPA at baseline but did meet AHA recommendations in follow-up had reduced risk of stroke (adjusted HR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.65-0.97). Interestingly, this magnitude of risk was similar to that of participants who met AHA recommendations at both baseline and follow-up (adjusted HR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.72-0.98). Notably, the reduced risks were significant only for moderate activity and ischemic stroke (adjusted HR, 0.78; 95% CI, 0.69-1.00). Participants who met AHA recommendations at baseline but did not meet recommendations in follow-up did not benefit from reduced stroke risk. Further, evaluation of LTPA in early adulthood (teenage years and early 20s) also did not affect stroke risk (data not shown), further supporting the notion that more recent moderate activity measured in adulthood was the relevant activity that offered benefits for reduced stroke risk.
Because of the loss to follow-up, we performed imputation for missing data to examine whether the associations between change in LTPA was still associated with risk of stroke. Our results were similar, indicating a low likelihood that loss to follow-up biased our results (Table IV in the online-only Data Supplement).
Discussion
In the CTS, a prospective cohort designed to study risk factors for cancer but with a validated stroke adjudication process, we found that meeting AHA guidelines of moderate physical activity was associated with a lower risk of stroke, specifically ischemic stroke. Conversely, we did not detect an association between meeting AHA guidelines for strenuous activity and risk of risk. Several investigators have demonstrated a consistent association of LTPA with reduced risk of 
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September 2017 stroke, with the magnitude of the effect differing by mean age of the cohort, intensity, or total calories. 15 For example, in the Northern Manhattan Study, the highest levels of total LTPA, factoring in intensity and time, were associated with a lower risk of ischemic stroke. 9 In the Nurse's Health Study, moderate intensity activities, such as walking for exercise, were also associated with a lower risk of stroke. 16 Few analyses, however, have examined the association of changes in physical activity with risk of stroke. In considering >1 time point of LTPA, we found that more recent activity better reflects reduction in stroke risk. Participants who met AHA guidelines at baseline but not in follow-up did not benefit from the same reduction in stroke risk.
It is now recognized that risk factor status in individuals is not a static process, but rather a dynamic process rarely accounted for in analyses of LTPA at a single time point with stroke risk. Our finding lend further evidence to the recommendation that individuals should increase exercise as an effective lifestyle modification for reducing the risk of stroke.
1,2 These findings also support the concept that low exercise levels performed at younger ages are not sufficient to counteract the risk of cardiovascular disease in the future but will need to be modified later in adulthood to gain a survival and cardiovascular mortality benefit. 17 The lack of an association of risk of stroke with change in strenuous activity was unexpected. One possibility is that there is no clear dose-response relationship with exercise, and similar to other CVD outcomes, moderate-intensity activity is sufficient to reduce risk. 1 The effect of moderate-intensity activity on cardiometabolic profiles, such as dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, and obesity, has been well documented. 12, [18] [19] [20] Similar to other large cohort studies, an analysis of the National Walkers' Health Study 21 showed a lower risk in multiple cardiovascular disease outcomes with even modest levels of activity (1.8-3.6 MET-hours/d-equivalent to 1 hour of light walking per day). In those analyses, there was a similar magnitude of an effect in comparison to the higher level of activities (MET-hours/d >3.6) for reducing risk of stroke, congestive heart failure, and cardiovascular disease mortality. A notable exception was the substantial benefit in higher intensity activities on diabetes mellitus-related mortality (63.8% reduction for moderate and 90.8% reduction for the highest level). 22 The mechanism by which exercise reduces the risk of stroke is likely multifactorial. The effect of exercise on improving dyslipidemia, hypertension, weight, and diabetes mellitus have been well established; this is likely to be an only partial explanation because in multiple studies, adjustment for these risk factors in multivariable models does not alter the protective effect of LTPA. The independent benefit of exercise is likely from improving vascular and endothelial health, reducing inflammation, improving sympathetic tone, and maintenance of cerebral autoregulation. 23 Our study has several strengths, including a large sample size, multiple measure of LTPA, a validated stroke outcome ascertainment process, long duration of follow-up, and information available on multiple confounders. Several weaknesses, however, require discussion. Though the sample size was large, the overall proportion of participants with stroke, particularly hemorrhagic, is small. Our results may, therefore, not be generalizable to the general population with a higher baseline risk of stroke. Similarly, only 30% of participants met guidelines for strenuous activity, and we have been underpowered to detect a difference in that group. On the other hand, individuals in their fourth to sixth decade of life (middle age) have had a continued increase in the incidence of stroke in yearly trends, and our finding provide at least one intervention that could ameliorate that. We unfortunately do not have data on changes in other risk factors, notably body mass index, which may have acted as a confounder in our analyses. Similarly, we did not have further details on important confounders at baseline, such as blood pressure and diabetes mellitus control markers. We had a significant proportion of participants who were lost to follow-up between the first and second assessment, which could be a source of selection bias. The baseline characteristics of those lost to follow-up showed small increase in baseline risk factors for stroke such that those without second assessment may have been more likely to have an outcome event. On the other hand, we would expect that these results would bias our results toward the null and, yet, still noted an effect with changes in LTPA. Furthermore, we performed imputation analysis among those lost to follow-up, and our results were fundamentally similar. We did not objectively collect LTPA with the use of accelerometers, with several studies reporting significant reporting biases with self-reported questionnaires. 24, 25 Participants may also tend to over-report the amount of activity they perform, which may bias our results to the null. Though commercial activity monitors have been increasing in use, most individuals are counseled in clinical practice based on their reported activity. Finer details of LTPA, such as differing intensities and frequencies, may provide a more nuanced understanding on how these components in combination may reduce the risk of stroke and cardiovascular disease. 26, 27 
Summary/Conclusions
In summary, we find that starting and sustaining moderateintensity LTPA in mid to late adulthood was associated with a lower risk of stroke. Our findings emphasize the importance of behavioral interventions centered on lifestyle, such as prescribing exercise in those who are inactive, for preventing stroke. Future studies are required to understand components and patterns of LTPA that are most likely to reduce the risk of stroke, likely informed by objective measures of LTPA.
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